
Maintenance Committee Meeting  Apr. 7, 2016 

 LLPOA Office  

Members Present: JoAnn Colton, Sue Holliner,  Ray York, David R Johnson, , Greg Milbourne, Marie Milbourne 

Members Absent: Scott Pickard 

Guests:  Ted King  Minutes Prepared by:       David R Johnson 

   
ITEM DISCUSSION ACTION/BOARD ACTION IN BOLD 

Meeting started 6:30 PM   

Mar 2016 minutes Approval? Approved 

South Boat Launch - Asphalt 
cracking (close to the gate) OLD 
asphalt 

 If anyone knows of other companies - please get a quote.  Nothing 
from K&B. Suggest start again in March, next year. Need quotes 
for Spring.  Fred to acquire. (1) K&B Asphalt, (2) R Huff's Concrete, 
(3) Belson Asphalt.  Scott motioned & Sue seconded, approved.  
Motion: Replace South Launch Turn Around (4850 Sq. Ft. x 6" 
deep) with concrete and add 664 Sq. Ft. to widen turning area. 
Price is $36,542.50          

Motion: Replace South Launch Turn Around 
(4850 Sq. Ft. x 6" deep) with concrete and 
add 664 Sq. Ft. to widen turning area. Price 
is $36,542.50      Board needs to know if 
quote includes a density test, and what is 
the guess if base needs compacting.     
Pending                     

Financing for pavement JoAnn motioned, Sue Seconded. Committee approved. Motion: 
Request Capitol Improvements funding of $36,542.50 for South 
Launch Turn Around paving. 

Motion: Request Capitol Improvements 
funding of $36,542.50 for South Launch 
Turn Around paving.   TABLED 

Rope in tree on the Island lot  Needs removed.  Will happen when tree is cut down in the Spring. Complete. Rope is gone. 

Three (3) trees on the Island that 
need to be cut down/removed 

Johnny's to quote for a winter cut down.  David made motion; 
Fred seconded; Committee passed:  MOTION- to approve Johnny's 
Tree Service to cut down trees on our island lot #32, provide them 
a deposit of $1200 to be early on their list. Deposit not required, 
already on top of list, per Johnny's Tree Service secretary.  JoAnn 
to call Scott about possible wood disposal. 

Waiting on Johnny's.  25APR still pending. 



Tree removal on Outlot E, behind 
Milborn's, and Thomas John's 
house. 

David made motion, Fred seconded, Committee Approved.  
Motion to approve Johnny's Tree Service to remove trees on 
Outlot E, behind Milbourne's and Johns' house.   Permission will be 
needed from both home owners.  Too wet last Fall to have cut 
down. Johnny's to cut down this Spring.   25APR Still pending  
2MAY, Milbourne's request the tree be removed, not dropped 
onto LLPOA property. 

Waiting on Johnny's.  Week of 16 May.  The 
cost will be double to have the trees hauled 
away. The Milbourne's withdrew their 
reqest. 

purchase toddler safety swings Ray motioned, JoAnn 2nd. Passed unanimously.  Send to Board. 
Motion: Purchase 3 Toddler swings not to exceed $1600.  Ordered. 

Installed 

Quote for parking area at NL3 JoAnn motioned, Greg seconded, Committee Approved: Get a 
quote from (1) Shoreline Restorative Services for a parking area at 
NL3. Fred to request from (2) Trumble Excavating.  David to 
request from (3) Stan Cook.   JoAnn motioned, David seconded. 
Hire Stan Cook to install a parking area at NL3 at a bid of $933.  
Recommend Mooring Committee split the cost with Maintenance 
Committee.  Approved.  ASK Mooring Comm. To split cost.  
Declined; lack of funds. 

Indefinitely postponed, due to Island lot 
erosion situation. (possible retaining walls 
needed) 

South Boat Launch trees Committee approved to purchase 2 more trees at $50 each, for 
the South Launch. Purchased last Fall. Plant Spring of 2016.  Ted 
coordinating to have planted. 

Complete.   

Truck for Maintenance Ray motioned, Sue 2nd. Unanimously passed. Send to Board. 
Motion: Purchase a 3/4 Ton pickup truck with hitch, not to exceed 
$5000. Was sent back to committee. Need cost analysis and to 
raise price of truck, to purchase a better quality truck that will last 
longer. New motion, Purchase a 1/2 ton pickup truck with trailer 
hitch, not to exceed $12,000.  Operating expense should be $2000 
per year. ( $1000 for insurance & $1000 for maintenance.)  

 New motion, Purchase a 1/2 ton pickup 
truck with trailer hitch, not to exceed 
$12,000.  Operating expense should be 
$2000 per year. ( $1000 for insurance & 
$1000 for maintenance.)  

NEW BUSINESS     

Cherry Park – Needs striping – Ted 
King 

DMSC 734-428-7995. To contact in April 2016.   APRIL: David 
motioned. Sue seconded. Motion: to have DMSC stripe Cherry 
Perk parking area, not to exceed $500.  Bid has been requested. 

Contract signed. Work to be complete 
before Memorial Day. 



Phone Ted to Hand off phone if not working at same time as Rick, Yes or 
No?    { NO }  Pick phone for Ted,   OPTIONS: ??  Bring some and let 
us pick. 

Still looking. Ray to find another option. 

dock parts from quote Fred got a quote.  < $100. Ted to get.  Committee okayed. Complete 

Erosion of island lot How to stop?  Need a quote from Shore Line , Ray to ask.  Sue to 
ask Sandy's Landscaping for a quote. 

JoAnn & Sue to meet with Steve. 

 add the outlot A off Vicary and 
Highland Hills Dr. court to the 
mowing contract 

 A member has been cutting this outlot for us for over 20 years 
and is getting too old to cut it anymore. 

JoAnn: Letter of thanks to the members 
mowing it.  Maintenance will not add this to 
our mowing contract due to the perceived 
lack of use. 

5 year plan, dream list Keep up with yearly issues.  Get South launch fixed. Island lot and South Launch should be 
Capitol Improvements and not come out of 
Maintenance Budget. 

Dog poop in Parks options: make parks off limits to dogs and identify because of who. Mention at Annual Meeting. Send to R&R 
top carry as an open item 

Block access to the extreme West 
end of South Lake from Baker Rd. 

Add new posts Complete. 

$ reallocate for budget     

Garden on causeway on LLPOA 
property 

Options to resolve?  House is up for sale.  Option 1) Could I suggest 
we ask them to move their garden (rock garden) over on their 
property and then we install our fence before the house is sold the 
so there is no question when the house is sold? 

Send a letter to the house: The second week 
of June, LLPOA will be putting the fence back 
up. 

South Launch area Chip & Seal instead of replace.  Save $ for now.  Have money to 
invest on Island Lot retaining walls. 

Tabled 

Tree cut down in park, Beech Rd & 
Sauk Trail. 

No work has been done by Johnny's at Lake LeAnn, as of 3MAY. Marie to investigate. Found out it was a 
different Company, It was an accident. They 
cleaned up the mess. 

Waldron Rd. Park  Standing water. David to call Steve. 

Fred has resigned.     

Next meeting 2 June2016  Motion to close, approved at   9:05   

 


